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Oar DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE.—The mem
hers of the Democratic State Ccmmlttee are reque,t-

ed to meet at the ST. CHARLES HOTEL, In the city of
Pltttebargb, on WEDNESDAY, September 15th,at 7 o'cir.ck
P. It. It. BIDDLE Itt BERTS, Chairman.

The following are the names cf the Commitree:—

15th Gen. W IT. httlle•,
Cyrne Went ger.

16th Dr. John K. Haub,

lIEN.iTORIAL DISTRICTS
let. John Hamilton, Jr.,

Lewis C. Cassidy,
J D. Campbell,
N. B. Browne,
Hugh Clark,
John H. Dohnert.

21. John B. Rhodes.
SJ. Florence Sullivan.
4th. Robert Tyler.

• Oth. C. A. Cooper.
61h. Samuel L. Young.
Ith. P. B Muncher.
Bth. Asa Packer.
9th. William Elwell.
10th. StenbenJenkins.
11th. GeorgeWhite.
12th. -Nat. J Cummings.
13 h. P. W. Knox.
1403.J. B Brattem

H. North
17th. W. A. Stable.
18th. Samuel oblnson
19th. A. H. Coffrcth.
20th. J. It Crawford.
ast. J. K. Calhoun.

T. B. Boarlght.
23d. W. Workman.

Jamea P. Barr,
David Lynch,
Jamas A. Gibson.

25. h Hugh McKee.
2tlth. N. P. Cochran.
7th. yr. P. Shattuck,

28th. W. T. Alexander.

Meeting of the Democratic Committee of
Oorretporidenee.

The Democratic Committee of Correspondence, for the
connty,me: at the St. Chitties tiatel, at the or peintea time
on Satnrdey morning.

There was a very fall attendance, and after the usual pre-
liminary business, the resolutions passed by the Demociatic
Convention, of tte 19th ofAugust last, were read.

On motion, ;the Secretaries were requested to drew op
the interrogatories to be submitted to the candidates under
th seventh Resolution and after the form of Interrngatory
had been adopted, a Committee was appointed to submit
the same to the candidateefor their reply.

On motion, the followin(Committee on Finance a-as sp•
pointed, with pcwor to appoint enbnommittees:—llenry
McCullough, Body Patterson, B. C. G. Sproul, Will Black,
Wm: H. McGee; end the following Committee on Arrange
moatsand Printing, Henry Ingram, N. P. Fetterman, John
tiwan, James A. Gibson, Wm. J. Morison.

On motion ofN P. Fetterman, Esq., it was noenimonely .
Itrtofeed; That the Demo:ratfc County Committee of Co--

responticr.co, helitily approve of the nomination of Atilr w
Burke, Fag, a 3 a candidate for Congress in the XXlst lls-
trict, and will tee all honorable means to secure his elec-tion, and also the election of the remainder of the Douo
cratic ticket.

after hating confer-NA upon the Chatrmau of tho Cc.m•
mitten full rower to appoint all ueceentry Commtwed,

OD motion, adjourned to meet nt tattin place on Woduoa
day next, at 11 o'clock, A. n.

A. C. C. SPROUL, } secretaries.WILL BLACK.

DAVID D. BRUCE, Chat!

A NOTRER DEMOCRATIC CORI VEIN-
TION.

Heartily ashamed of themselves for the
course which they pursued in refusing to en.
dorso the principles of the party and its pub-
lic men, those who managed the recent Dem.
ocratic Convention,so astutely as they thought,
and so foolishly as they have since aseer'

tained, are not content to bear the burthen of
their own folly, nor take the responsibility of
the injury which they have done to the Dem,
ocratio cause, but are attempting, by the
most glaring falsehoods, to cast opprobrium
upon the Post, because it has not, like these
disorganizers, chanOd its opinions, but still
adheres to the principles of National Democ-
racy, and supports the measures of the pub-
lio men who have been elected as the expo-
nents of those priftpi ples. As a matter of
course these partiesieek the columns of the
opposition press as The medium of their-at,

tacks upon us, knoWing that whatever is an'
ti%Democratic is welcome to these journals.

In the True Press of Saturday, side by side
with a leading article of the blackest Black
Republican and rankest Abolition tendency,
appears an article of acolumn, by the style of
which we think we recognize the author.

This article is but a tissue of misrepre.
sentations and falsehoods regarding the Post
and its editor. Such attacks upon us fall
harmless, so far as the Democracy is con-
cerned, for they know the. high Democratic
ground which the Pastime taken, and approve
it, and besides the medium of publication
reaches very few of the real Democracy out-
side the two cities.

In this article we are charged with favoring
the call for a new convention. The writer
in the True Press knew that this was untrue
when he wrote it. He knew that, again and
again, we had declared that the Post would
support the ticketregularly nominated by the
delegates of the' party, on the 18th of August.
He knew that when this new convention was
tiret mooted, the Post at once and i set terms
denounced the movement as anti•)emocretie
and useless. lie knew that week before last
we spoke of this convention in the following
words, which we quote, and' ho also knows
that the call for the convention appeared in
our advertising columns without reference,
note, or comment.

When we first heard of this new conven-
tion movement, we said :

The Convention of Wednesday last was theregularly called and regularly organized Con-
vention ofe Democracy of Allegheny county.Its delegates ere elected by the people, andir)rrep-resented t e people. The ticket which it mein-United, and which may be found at the head cf
the editorial columns of the Post, is the regular
Democratic Ticket, and as such we shall give it
our most hearty enppnrt. We are nut content
that the Conventien should have ignored the
great national principles of the party, and re-
fused to endorse cur Democratic President.—
But this new movement is anti-Democratic, and
should ba frowned down by every true Demo•
crat. The men who are endeavoring to get up
this affair, endorse theplatform of the Conven-tion, which we do not, bat bating failed to se-
cure such nominations as they sought, they oh •jeat t? the ticket. We support the ticket be:cause it is a good one, and above all, because itis the Democratic ticket. The Pan 18 not ao•oustomed to get "srveheaded," because it can-
not have things its own way. It is a Democratic
papiz, and w-ill support Democratic doetrinee.—A:ny movement calculated to weaken the strength
of the ticket which our Co'nvention has nomi-
nated, will meet with no favor from the Pol.

In the face of this the True Press writer,
with favoring the call for a newcharges us wi

Convention. The lie is cut out of the whole
cloth, and betrays the character of the man
who wrote it. The reasons given for our al.
leged favoring of a movement, which we have
from the first openly and firmly disapproved,
are as untrue, and foreign to our feelings as
the -bold lie, upon which the writer founds
them, The chiefallegation made againsi us,

is that we are in favor of the election of J.
K. Moorhead, for Congress, that he is our
" patron " &c. &c. Neither pecuniarily.
nor politically, have we the slightest con-
nection with the Black Republican Know
Nothing candidate for Congress. His Know
Nothingism is hateful to us, as it must be to
every true Democrat, and the fact that he is a
turncoat, has destroyed all respect which we
may have had, in former years when he was
a Democrat, for him as a politician. His
dark lantern proclivities, if nothing else, will
preclude us from favoring the election of
James K. Moorhead for Congress, or any
other office. The charge that we are,
in some unexplained way, under peen.,
niary obligations to Mr. Moorhead, and oth-
er railroakl men, has been industriously cir-
culated by interested parties. The charge is
a wholesale fabrication—a willful and mali-
emus lie, and those who circulate it know it

to be so. Once before, the True Press has
made a similar charge, and then, as we do now,
we challenged them to the proof, offering
them the privilege of an examination of our
books and papers to aid them in their re-
searches for evidence to sustain them in their
falsehoods. The Post belongs to us, and
no politician nor corporation, either di-
rectly or indirectly, has a dollar of interest,
or a particle of influence or control, in the
establishment. It is our earnest desire to de-
vote it to the best interests of the national
Democratic party, and this we have done ac-
cording to our poor ability. ,In pursuing a

strait forward Democratic course, we cannot
expect to escape the attacks of professed
Black Republican journals like the True
Press, nor of such democratic writers for it
as were unwilling to endorse the administra-
tion under which they hold office. They find
the position in which they have placed them-
selves a galling one, and that the true De-
mocracy is restive at the attempt to sink the
great principles which bind them together un-
der a sinele local issue, no matter how impor-
tant it may Le. These men have shorn the
Democratic party of its strength. Like Samp-
son when his hair was lost, they have taken
away the prestige of its power. Mit it will
grow again, and pull down their temple of
Dagon upon their own heads.

The general charges which the writer iii the
7i-ue Press makes against us of being a " rich
man's tool, " " advocating monopoly, " being
"destitute of moral and. political principles,
and " scheming to betray the party," we have
too much self-respect to reply to. A column
of epithets and hard names from that writer
in the columns of any Black Republican jour-
nal as the Press is, would not disturb our
equanimity, nor in the slightest degreeannoy
us.

The columns of the Post are the best refu-
tation which can be given of the falsity of the
trumped up charges which this Democratic
office holder, in his chagrin at the fix in which
he finds himself, has made against us. What-
ever he and his compatriots may, in their
wisdom, choose to do, we shall continue, as
heretofore, to advocate the principles of the
National Democracy—to sustain our present
excellent Administration, and do all that lies
in our power for th© election of the sound
Democratic State and County ticket which is
at the head of our columns.

London Pope re

Hunt & Miner have cent us the London Ps
lustrated Times, the Illustrated News, the
Weekly Times and Punch by the latest arri-
val. They are excellent numbers, full of fine
engravings and capital reading matter. Call
at the Periodical Depot in Masonic Hall fur
good reading.

Liberty of the Press In Mexico
The government of Mexico does not have

any \very exalted opinion of the freedom of
the press. It has just fined the editor of the
Mexican Extraordinary one thousand dollars,
and ordered him not to publish any political
news of the country, on pain of more severe
penalties, banishment, imprisonment, • or
something of the kind. All of the other in-
dependent journals have been silenced, but
none fined.

The Cable and the South

The Cable Demonstration, or National Ju-
bilee, on Wednesday, did not extend further
South than Philadelphia. Notwithstanding
that the Cable is to "benefit cotton," the
Southern mind seems to have a strong im-
pression that it may be used for purposes of
private speculation. Hence there, was no
public demonstration in that quarter, and the
Southerners say the Northerners are a little
demented to be making such a fuss over a
work which is so liable to abuse, and the
the temptations to mismanage which are so
very strong.

Hamilton Co., Ohio.
The following is the Democratic ticket for

Hamilton county, put in nomination by the
Convention, on Thursday :

Congress, First District—Geo. H. Pendleton.
" Second District—Wm. 8. Groesbeck.

For Sheriff—Frank Linck.
For Auditor—William Ward.
For Becorder—William S. Brown.
For Prosecuting Attorney—Tlm. A. O'Connor.
For County Commissioner—James Hanna.
For Director of the Infirmary—The vacancy

—Samuel Bann.
For Director of the Infirmary—Full term—

Patrick Owen.
For Coroner—Wm. A. Dick.

M. B. Lowry, who was repudiated and
east overboard by the Democracy for incon.
sisteney and treachery, has been nominated
by the Know Nothing and Black Republican
party, of'Erie county, for the State Senate.

SENATOR BIGLER, Hon. James L. Gillis,
and A. B. McCalmont, Esq., are to address
the Democracy of Clarion, on Tuesday of
court week.

Wealth of the United.
The last number of De Bow's Review gives

the following estimate of the national wealth
of the United States. It will be seen that
the value of farms, stock, and implements of
agriculture, amounts to nearly one-third of
the whole valuation, equaling the combinedestimated value of the public lands, navy-
yards and vessels, fortifications, public build-ings, commercial marine, railroads, canals,factories, mills, gold and silver coin, and bul"
lion, and foreign and domestic goods on handVales of farms and cultivated ,cal. 55,000,000.000Vala.a of 40113E8 cattle, 'hoop, &c......

...... ....... 1,500.0u0.0430Vain') of agricultural truplemeonte.....
....... 61:10,000,600Valua C,f roine3

......

............... 4,500,000,000Va co of dwelling bonsai
....... 3,600,000,000woe railwa)s and canals.

............. 1,100,040,000Value of facterles, milli and machine shops... 400,000,1.00Value of commercial marine ;00000000Value of agricultural produce, domestic man-
utacturea and foreign goods on band...........1,0t0,000,000Valve of gold and silver coin and . 80%00mo°Value of publio lands, abtpieof-srar, fortifica.
Ilona, Lavy-)ardr., pub in buildings, 4,000,000,000

$2.1,00G,000,

tiougrasslonal Nominations.
The People's Convention met in Philadel.

phis, on Saturday, for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for Congress. The follow-
ing are the nominations:

First District, John W. Ryan ; Seoond, E. Joy
Morrie; Third, John H. Verree; Fourth, Wm.Milward ; Fifth, Thomas Black.

The above districts are all at present rep-
resented by democrats, with the exception of
the second.

LETTER FROM. A FOREIGN BOND-
HOLDER.

On the 13th of July, last year, we publish,.
ed a full exposition of the position of our
city in regard to the interest upon its bonds
issued to railroads, explaning that Pittsburgh
had no legal power to raise money, either by
taxation or loan, for this purpose, without an
act of the Legislature. In regard to ability
to pay, our city still stands where it did when
that article was written. The question of
ability is now before the court, and when they
shall have decided we have no doubt the law
will be sustained. The writer of the follow-
ing letter had addressed the Mayor of our
city relative to bonds which he held, and a
copy of our exposition of the state of the case
was at that time sent to him. After waiting
a year and more, he has again written to us,
and we give below a translation of his letter
to show the regard in which our city is held
abroad, on account of the nonpayment of the
interest upon its railroad issues

FRAFIKPORT ON THE-MAIN.
July 80,1858.

To the Editor of the Morning PoBt:—My Dear
Sir :—Not being acquainted with the English lan.

guage, I hope you will pardon MO for addrossing
you in the French, doubting not that both is your
character as an editor and an erudite man, you are
perfectly familiar with it.

You will most certainly remember publishing in
your paper of the 13th of July, 1857, an official an-
swer to a letter which I had addressed to the honors.
ble Mayor of your city, concerning the repudiation
of the payment of interest on bonds given by the
city of Pittsburgh, in favor of certain railroads.
According to this article, it was palpable that your
city was responsible for the interest oa these bonds,
and for this purpose oho had pledged, not only her
honot, but her entire property, revenues, and credit.
I beg you will re read the article I refer to, which so
frankly declares and confesses to the whole world
the legal responsibility of your city for their railroad
bonds ; and that if there have boon faults and frauds
they shall alone inure to the injury of their authors.
Your article has been properly appreciated by all
bondholders, and has had the effect of making them
patient until each time as the city can procure the
money according to the Erma of law.

You, perhaps, sir, can imagine what is thought of
the proceedings of the authorities of your city, who
have not only conetant'y refused to pay Its debts,
but have also declared them to be illegal, nod con-
eequently under no obligation whatever to pay them.
You have succeeded by such notion in gaining a most
moan and dishonest reputation, and you now rank
below cities and counties of much less importance—-
as the cities of Cleveland and Louisville, and tho
counties of Stark, Fayette, Bourbon, Muskingum and
Mason—which likewise have been unfortunate with
their Railroad bonds, but which, nevertheless, have
too mush honor to let the bondholders suffer.

I belioveeults have beep, or will shortly be, brought
against the city of Pittsburgh for its bad faith, and
In America, where the law alone is supreme, there
w ill be found Judges of honor and integrity who will
not permit repudiation to disgrace your people. But
in the meantime, the boldcra of your bonds, (for the
most part persons of mall moans, who bought them,
not for sp,ralation, but to have a sure income from
their capital, hating every confidence in the hon.
esty and ability of y,ur large and wealthy city,) are
nearly reduced to penury and want.

It may bo that those persons who are opposed to
making payment, will be unable to see the force of
your arguments, and will only succumb to the strong
arm of the law. But lam oneftdent that the author
is in every sense a just and honest man, and that the
editors and proprietors of the Aforning Poi: will never
cease to expose and condemn the evil designs of some
of the most prominent men, perhap., in your city.
Your °Weans certainly cannot be aware of the dis.
grace which your city is accumulating, notwith.
standing the efforts of mon of honesty in opposing
those who have rained yonrgood name.

It is high time, sir, that your papers take upon
themselves the defence of justice, and I hope the
artio:e of July 13, 1857, will be followed by others
still stronger.

Assuredly you appreciate the wrong which exits ;
and I hope you will have the goodness to speak fre-
quently to your readers concerning 1t; that you may
do your share in regaining that esteem which has
been lost by the influence and action of persons with
excessively minute minsoionces,—(gene psu de con.
ecieneeux )

Be pleased, sir, to accept of nu most sincere grati-
tude, and that of all interested, for your efforts in our
behalf, and receive assurances of my most perfect
conetderattou and esteem.

ROB'T. EMILE BACKMIJEHL

The Homicide at Fincastle, Virginia-.
Further Partleulare.

Wo stated a day cr two ago that on Thursday,
last, James McDowell, President of the Farmers'
BALL of Fincastle, Va., was shot in hie office by
Henry W. Bowyer, a highly respectable acd
wealthy farmer of that county. A letter to the
Richmond Enquirer, written, enys :

An exciting court, was held to day, which
committed Mr. Bowyer for trial before the Cir-
cuit Court. The testimony before the examin-
ing court went to show that. Mr McDowell had
seduced a weak-minded daughter of Mr. Bow-
yer'e from her home, and furnished her with a
way-bill and aleuey to go North, where ho would
meet and provide for her comfort; that he had
urged her to this course ou the ground that he
had learned that some one intended to write an
anonymous letter to her father acquainting him
with their intimacy, &3., and that if her father
found it oat he would probably kill her. That
five of Mr. Bowyer's servants had frequently
carried notes from Mr. M. to Mies B.; that Mr.

tiM. had beetrequently seen prowling about the
premises of r. B. late of evening, and that
Miss B. ha been seen on the same evenings
sauntering in 603 same 'direction ; that Miss
B did leave home and was found by her brother,
Who wont in pursuit, iu the city of Baltimore, in
a suspicious house. Mr. M'Dowoll also loft
home a few days after Miss B. left, and was ab-
sent some time. Mr. Bowyer brought his daugh-
ter from Baltimore, and placed her in charge of
Dr. Stribbling, of the Western Lunatic Asylum,
after which the shooting occurred, which resulted
in the death of Mr. McDowell.

Mr. Bowyer is, in all respects, one of our very
best citizens—remarkably gentle and courteous
in his intercourse with his neighbors, and peace-
ful in all his counsels.

The Slaver Putnam.

The Charleston News gives the following ac-
count of the slaver Putnam, captured by the
Dolphin :

" Upon clambering up the side of the brig, a
strange and startling sight presented Itself—a
deck covered with native Africans in a state of
complete nudity, with rare instances of a nar-
row strip of rag, an inch wide, round the waist.
These people were seated, for the most part,
with their legs stretched out flat or drawn up in
front or doubled up; some squatted on their
feet and hands. A few were standing about and
a few lying down. None were tied or fastened
in any way. The majority were veryyoung, ap-
parentiy•from eight to sixteen years of age—-
some yotinger and some older ; scarcely one,
however, was over twenty five. Some of them
were able-bodied, good-sized and in good case,
but the greater part were half-grown children
only, weak and worn.

" Many were much emaciated, and showed
plainly the effects of their long and crowded
passage in aconfined ship. A few were evidently
ill and soon to die. All were pure Mack in color,
except the dropsical, whdse skins were tawny
from disease. Their hair is very short and crisp.
Those who were well, appeared curious and
pleased, some of them ogling and giggling and
chattering, and others smoking tobacco out of
short cloy pipes with cane stems, just as our own
negroes do. Those that were thin and sick
looked dull and brutisb, bht there was nothing
wild or ferocious in their aspect. They lookod
amiable and docile, and readily obeyed the com-
mands of the person who has charge of them.
They are great thieves, however, and appropri-
ate whatever they can on every occasion. There
were 246 males and 60 females, who were kept
separate on deck and in the hold. The men and
boys were kept on the forward deck, and in the
forward hold, which latter is 65 feet long, 19 feet
wide in the broadest part, and narrow at the
head, and 44 inches high, the floor being formed
of loose boards, moveable at pleasure. The
hold for the women and girls is behind this. It
Is of the same height, 12 feet long and 19 wide.
Under this temporary flooring is stored the pro-
visions, consisting of rice, peas and the water to
drink. Their food is boiled like " hoppinjohn,"
put in buckets twice a day, at 10 and 4 o'clock,
and placed In the midst of circles of eight cr
ten each, and well guarded to prevent thestrong
negroes from taking more than their shore, al-though all are liberally &Hewett,

" A pint of water is given to each, morningand evening. Most of them sleep on deck, be-
ing placed in close order, spoon fashion, on theirsides, and not permitted to turn or move duringthe night. At daylight they are dashed withbuckets of water to wash them off. They singsongs, clapping their hands and rocking theirbodies in time, and these songs have a oreat re-semblance to some of our negro spirituals."

DEAR HUGGIING.—An editor in lowa has beenfined $2OO for hugging Ei6 young lady in church.
[Daily Argua.

Cheap enough 1 We once hugged a girl inchurch some ten years ago, and the scrape hascost us a thousand a year ever since. -
{Chicago American.

VARIOVSm.ai

—The Presbyterians of Uniontown, are about
to erect a large and elegant now stone church.

—Parodi, under Mr. Graw's superintendence,
will oommenoe her Concert season, in Philadel-
phia, on the 14th ins..

—The Frazer river gold excitement has near-
ly died out! More persons returning than go-
ing. But quite recent aocounts fully establish
that gold is plenty there.

—The ground selected for the milliary en-
oampment at Williamsport, Pa., on the ith inst.,
contains 180acres, and is on the farm of Hon.
R. C. Grier, and is tibut a milo west of the
town.

—Murdoch, is playing at the national Theatre,
Cincinnati.

—lt is said that the presentiepidemic of yellow
fever at New Orleans, has some peculiar char-
acteristics—marked, mainly the fact that the or-
dinary medical treatment, has not the slightest
effect as a remedy. The fever in that, city at
last acocunt: ,, still continued on the increase.

—The Athens,(Cla ) Post, learns that Sut Mil-
lar, the hero of the "Lovengood papers," died
suddenly in the neighborhood of Duckstown,
week or two since. After having innumerable
encounters with man and beast, he died ignob:,y,
at last, from a blow from the fist Of a fellow
being.

—The foundry of C. E. Craine, in Davids•
urg, Blatr county, Pa., was destroyed by fire
on the night of the 18th ult. A number of pat-
terns were also consumed, making a total loss of
$l,OO or SI,AO, part of which will fall on
Meesrs.:Crotzer o: Smith, who had the establish..
meat rented.

--The New 5 otk papers of Thultday contain
little else than the details of the great cable eel•
ebration in that city which was a tremendous
grand affair.

—The experiment of growing tobacco in Min-
nesota, has proved quite successful—a heavy
crop being anticipated this year.

—The Mrs. Brennan, whose mysterious dis-
appearance from Brooklyn or rather New York,was mentioned some days since, seems to have
been •at last tracked. Circumstances point
strongly towards her violation and murder by a
hack driver and an acoomplice, who pretended to
take her home after she had crossed the ferry to
Brooklyn. The driver is under arrest.

111 assnohusette Democracy,

The MassachusettsDemocratic State Conven-
tion met at Boston on Thursday. Erasmus
D. Beach was nominated for Governor:
Charles Thompson for Lieutenant Governor;
John M. Cone for Secretary of State : Silas
Pierce for State Treasurer; Seymour Meade
for State Auditor ; and Ezra Wilkinson for
Attorney General,

A Card.
Mr. Editor —I observe my name to what is

styled an Executive Committee, published in the
advertising columns of the Post, ()ailing a new
Democratic County Convention to assemble on
the 16th. I wish simply to inform my Demo-
cratic friends that my name was put to this call
without my knowledge or consent, and that I
intend to support the Democratic ticket already
in nomination.

MANORESTEIR. EDWARD MAGEE,

Doeatics■ on Lager Beer
Doesticks ii9B been trying to asortain by ex-

periment, whether or not lager iv intoxioating,
and below is given, in his own language, the re-
sult:—

" The first glass seemed like sour strong beer
with a good deal of water in it ; the next was
not quite so sour, and the next on tasted as if
the original beer had been stronger and they did
not dilute it eo much. Then we rested, and as
I had drank three pints already, I was willing to
quit, but Damphool assured me " lager isn't inr
toxicating," so after a little settling down, I
thought I could hold another glass and ordered
it; it was brought by a young lady who seemed
to have four eyes and two noses pointing in dif-
ferent directions, which unusual effect was un-
doubtedly caused by smoke.

"Then I thought I'd hare a glass of lager, (a
liquid known to most of the inhabitants of Man-hattan.) It was brought by a girl so pretty that
I immediately ordered -two more, and kept her
waiting for the change each time so that I could
look at her—than we had some cheese full of
holes ; then we took some lager to fill up the
holes ; and then we took a sausage ; Damphool
suggested that the sausage was made of dog, so
we had some lager to drown the dog ; their we
had some sardines ; Damphool said i;. would be
cruel to keep the fishes without a supply of the
liquid element, so we had some lager for the fish
es to swim in ; then we had some pretzels ; Dam-
phool said the pretzels were salty and so crooked
that they would not pack close, so we had some
lager to fill up the chinks; then I made a speech
to the company ; short, but t; the point, and re-
ceived with applause—it was addressed to the
whole crowd, and was to this effect—. Gentle-men, let's have some lager."

By this time my friend had by some myetecious
process, become mysteriously multiplied, and
there were fifty Damphools, and they all accepted
the invitation, and we had the Lager. There wore
forty glasses, and in trying to make the circuit
of the room and touch my glass to every one of
theirs I fell over a table which very impertinent-
ly stepped up before me, and as I went down I
knocked a small Dutchman into the corner,
then I partially recovered myself, and sat on his
head, then I got up and stepped on his stomach,
then I demanded an instant apology, then I
called for six glasses of Lager, and the girl
brought them all In one hand. ,

I tried to take
them in one hand, but broke three, then I tried
to drink out of the remaining three all at once,
and in so doing I took an involuntary shower
bath, then I tried to pay for the whole fifty glee ,
see and the damage with a dime and a Spanish
quarter, and demand my change in gold dollars.
There seemed to be some difficulty about this,
and if I had'nt known that Lager was'nt intoxi.
eating I should have thought the man wasdrunk,"

WE find the following obituary notice in
the Washington (Fayette County) Register, a
neutral paper :

[COMMONMATED.]
DlED.—Departed this life, August 18, 1858,

at Moscow, in the Seventh Congressional District
of Ohio, THE BLACK REPUBLICAN PART; in the
6th year of its age.

Your much afflicted correspondent was well
acquainted with the deceased, and can say
with certainty, it was one of the most affable,
unobtrustve,oompromieing,patient and Christian
like parties that ever originated in the United
States. It never turned any from its door that
came—but asked all to oome, eat, drink and be
happy, never asking whether they were bang or
anti-bank ; anti-slavery or pro-slavery ; for or
against anything—no matter, so they would op-
pose that Prince of Devils, theLocefoco Party.
But that Star of Christian graces—Patience--
shone more brightly during its last illness, to
which it submitted without a murmur. Some
time last Winter deceased visited the City of
Washington, and by exposure of its principles,
caught a slight cold and becoming indisposed, itwas induced by its friends to take a dose of
English Pills, (the English Bill,) which so affect-
ed the deceased's throatthat it has not been able
to utter one Republican sentence since—noteven the powerful efforts of Its friends couldsave It from impending dissolution—and when
all the small fry political Doctors had failed, a
council of the great Doctors was called to meet
in Fayette County on the 9th of August, 1858,
when on a close examination of the pati eat, Dr.
Corwin discovered that the English Pill • was
coated with wool, which had,stnakin the patients
throat, and he adviseda small quantity of Squats
ter Sovereignty to be rammed down the throat
with the handle of Americanism, with a diet of
Wilmot Proviso, to which the majority of the
council agreed, and met in Morrow on last Mon-
day to perform the operation under tbo care of
Dr. Corwin—but alas for human skill ! the nurse
—(L. D. Williard administered two more grains
of Squatter Sovereignty than he had orders to
do, and the patient died under the treatment,trusting in the resurrection of the Old Whig

Party,
Thou art gone to the grave, but we will not deplore theeThough the coons and the darkies encoinpasa the torch;The Whig Party has paned through the portals befoia thee,And a barrel of hind elder you will fttli In your room.
Thou'rt gone to the grave, hnt 'Were wrongr to der4orethee,

Since Tom wee the Doctor, and Wllllard the name;They will meet o'er thy gray. but not to divide thee—But to divide out the epotle ;hey, may !Ind In thy prime.
Sympathetically,•

Weasmtnton J . aomNeort.
,

tingu.st 18, 1638.

THE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.
The Slavery Argument.

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 4.—r The great slavery
tournament between Parson Brownlow, of Ten.'
nesse°, and the Rev._Abram Pryne, of ,New
England, will commence here on Tuesday evens
ing next, and continue for five,successivr, even-
ings. Both gentlemen are now in 09. .is city.Mr. Brownlow is unfortunately afitir,ted withbronchitis, rendering it necessary that his argil-
meats be read by another.

Appointmeirate.
WASHINGTON, CITY, Sept. 4.—Mr. G. Rnelhaohas been appointed Surveyor at [Eckman, By.,vice Theinley, deceased. Samn el Jones, ofKansan, has been appointed Collector of theDistrict of Paso del Norte, vice Slaerman, whosecommission has expired.

Illinois Polittera.
Sr. Louts, Sept. 4 —.The Democrats of theEighth District of J',Viuois, nominated Philip P.Fouke, for Congreas, in plane of Robort Smith,

the present mt,Mber. Seventy ballots were oast.

The Comet. In September
Mr. William C. Bond, Director of the Obser-

-/atory of Harvard College, publishes, in the
Boston Traveller, the following communication
respecting this comet, the re-appearance of
which in the latter part of September, after its
conjunction with the sun, will be carefully ob•
served. It seems probable that, at its re-ap-
pearance, it will be a more conspicuous object
than while approaching its perihelion :

" The comet discovered by Donati, at Flor-
ence, on the 2d of Jane, and now visible isi the
constellation of Leo Minor, has been frequontly
observed at Cambridge. Its geometric path has
been very unfavorable for the investigation of
its orbit. This oiroumstanoe has greatly trotabled
the Eat opean oomputators as well as our own :

four sets of elements have been computab ad at
the Observatory of Harvard College—two ,para-
bolic curves by Messrs. Charles Tuttle and A eaph
Hall, and twe elliptic orbits by Mr. G. P. B wad,
whose latest elements indicate that the comet.; will
be seen much brighter, and in a better pod ition,
than at present, during the latterpart of Sep-
tember. The period of thirty-two years,, which
has been obtained, also indicates a possible iden-
tity with the first comet of 1827, the elements
of which have in the other 'respects a counidera-
bp) rekemblatoe." W. C. B.

Harvard College Observatory, Aug 28, 1858."

Vertigo, Extreme Languor and lfdzitauS

Will not trouble you after using one bot,tle of Baer•
have's Holland Bitters. Take half a tea•epoonfnl
regularly, one hour before meals, eat moderately,
take a short walk before breakfast, and you will find
that all that has been said of this ,:oraedy is true.
Try it ; it rarely falls to relieve NIA Headache,
Weakness of any kind, acidity of the Stomach, or
any symptom of Dyspepsia.

Caution !—Be careful to ask -for Bcerh.toe'e Holland
Bitters. Bold at $1 per bottle, pr six bottles for $5,
by the solo Proprietors, Benjam'in Pegs', Jr. it Co.,
No. 27 Wood street, between Fir At and Scoond streets,

Ind Druggists generally.

COMMF,.RCIAL.
rrsTSBUILGII BOARD cpu TRA.DFE M'II)

PIERCLIA.KTS, EICCHANCa.r..
Freed-Int

w. R. WILLIA3fI3
17c.3e .itesiecnts.

F. It. IiTtONVI., Ist, DlOß'E'r, 2d
Trwtrer.

N. EIOLALBS, JR
Superintendent.

JOSEPII SNOWDEN
Cboamittee of Arbitration for August.

ISAIAH DICKEY, V. P.,
C. H. PAULSON, JAMES G.ARDINER,
DAVID CAMPBELL, AUSTIN LOOMIS.

Stage of Water.
Ono foot ten Inehee wator in the channel

errrrsuußcia manyclinr.

Reported Expelsly for the Daily Morning Post

Prrrazirsur, September 4, 1851
FLOUB...SaIes to-day were quite limited footing up only

about 800 bbls. from second bands at the old figures, vie:—
5:5,8746,00 for superfine; $8,02 for itra do, and $O4-8,12
for ex ra family.

GRAIN...Oats are ei..lllii at 4Lc. flora store. Wheat dull
and no Fake.

HAY...B loads from scales at $9411 ton.
01L...10 bble. Lard 011 No. 1 at 85c.; 12 bble. do. No. 2

at 75c. 1 gallon.
MOLASSES...SaIes of a few bbls. 0. to retail trade at

50e. Vi gallon.
COFFEE...SaIes 13 sacks Rio at 1234:®124,1'e.
BACON—SaIos 2000 lbs. Shoulders at 7„.61., 4000 lbs.

Hams at Ilc.
CHEESE—SaIes 38 boxes W. R. at 7%c. 11 5.
WHISHY—BaIes 75 bbls. at 27Q28c. for recilded in lota,

a slight advance.
VINEGAR...RegnIar Hales of Ballon's to city and country

at sc. gallon ;to all other markets 9c.

Philadelphia litarlEct.
PEIRADELPHIS, September 4.—The Flour market is firm;

there is but IP tlo inquiry for export; sales extra at $8,25©0,50; sales to the trade at $5,123(©5,25 for old stock; super-
fine 55,50©5,76 for fresh ground, $o to $8,26 for extra; $6,65@6,75 for extra family, and $7©7,50 for fanoy. Nothingdoing in Rye flour or Corn Meal. stock of whtat light;
4000 bush prime eouthern and Pennsylvania red at $l,BO,
and white at $1,80@,1,40. Rye is in demand at 770 for oldPennsylvania and 68@700 for new southern. Corn is in de-
mand; 4000 bush Southern yellow afloat, sold at 70g and in
store at 80. Oats are In good request at 40,n for southern
and 44c for Pennsylvania. Whisky Is nominal at 26c forbarn's.

Cincinnati litarkc t.
Cnvernitari, September 4.—Flour firm; sake 2500 bbls at

$4,85@55 for superfine; receipts fair. Whisky opened un-
settled and buyers effered 24(4120%; but after the advanceof in New York was made known on 'Change, 900 bblssold at !21c, bnt the market closed dull at this rate. Pro-
visions aro without any essential change; nothing has beendose to indicate any important feature. Linseed 911 has ad-
vanced to 86s, and is in good demand. Sales 1200 bags Cof-
fee at 11®12c. Business is quite actkre. Money U. easyand in good demand. Exchange on the east has declined toper cent. premium, and is dull.

Nio/. York Market.
NEW Yomt, September 4.--Ootton buoyant; sales yester-

day of2500 balm, and to-day 1000 balsa. Bloc dull; sales
7500 bbls; Ohio $5,70©6,00. Wheat quiet; 6000 bush sold;
red $1,18@1,30, white $1,88®1,50. Corn dull; 28000 bush
sold; white 83@85c, yellow 98: Whisky firm at 24%, and
holders demand 250. Sugar quiet. Bacon quiet. Leather
is quiet but steady. Linseed Oil is inactive; sales of 90000galls at 75c. Lard is dull at 85©900. Hides are firm.

New York Stock INarket.
New Yong, September 4.—Stocks firmer. Chicago and

Rock Island 72%; Mich Southern 21; N. Y. Central 191/;it.ading 49; Missouri Sixes 84%; Galena and Chicago 83
Mich Central 69%; Erie 17 %; Tennessee Sixes W I.; Indi-
ans Fives 89,14

Baltimore Market.
BALTIMORE, September 4.—Flolir is unchangod.. WheatIs firm. Corn to elm; white at 81@83c;•yellov;at 90091e.Whisky Is dull, but steady at 2.5@:16e.. orlaions are

steady.

E&D TRH WORM DESTROYER—This moth oknown
all over the country as B.L. FABENESTOOK'S VER.

MIFUQE well deserves this title whete worms are present
la the system. It never fails to effect their speedy removal.
Every family should keep It In tho house. It is manufac-
tured anctLy B. L. FAHNESTOOK A CO., Wholesale Drug-
gist, and proprietors of WILSON'S PILLS, No. 80,corner of
Woo I and Fourth streets, Pittsburgh, Pa.

See Pill advertisement on third page of this day's paper.

R. T. KENNEDY W. S. KENNEDY.

PEARL STEAM MILL,
ALLEGHENY CITY,

R. T. !KENNEDY & BRO.
WHEAT, RYE, AND CORN PURCHASED.

'FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND HOILLVY,

MANUFACTURED AND DELIVERED
IN PITTSBURGH AND ALLEGHENY.

an7:1 ycLowl TERMS.°ASH ON DELIVERY

TTENRY GEB-WIG, Manufacturer of all
sines ofHempand TarredBopes, Manila and RampBed Cords, fine and common Packing Yarn, Tarred and

Spun Yarn, Sash and Bell Cord, Wool Twine,Broom Tyingand Bearing Twine, Flar. and Cotten Seine Twine, ark, -
A full supply of the above articles constantly on hand, ormade to order,at the !mitt cash prices. 'Warehouse,Bo.4B9, cornea ofPena and Walnut streets,two squares abave thePittsburgh, Fort Wayne and ChicagoRailroad Freight Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.
au2l3:3m-co d:t.f I>aw•

TYPE METAL FOR SALE.-
The anderaigned have a large quantity-GI

TYPE METAL FOR SALE
Inquire at the MORNING POST 'JOB-

set BARR & MYIERS.
FIRST INTRODUCED JULY, 1849.

A. L. AHOHA.DIBAULTPS
Portable Steam Hoisting and Pumping Engine,

On Wheels, from 3to BO horse pbwer. Also, Farm En
glues and flaw Mill Drivers, Bto 30 hone. Engines always
on hand. Manufactory, 15th S. Hamilton Street.

IY3o:3Mdaw

T Eh:IONS-25 bxa justreceivedamlfor sale,bY UNVIEB, AN
iY24 No. aWoes.

IWWXM

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
PITTSBIIGLI THEATRE,

uSoleLessee and Manager, . •S• 8* PTER.*Stage Director ' C. M. Dens.
First night of the American Actrints,

MISS CORDELiA CARRELL.MONDAY EVENING, September Bth, will be presented.the great play, in Ave acts, entitled ' 4...LOVE'S SACRIFICE. •
GRAND FANCY DANCE.. ..........MISS JENNIE RIGHT. 1P11.10E3 OP AM:U.9EIION!Dress Circle andParquette.Boo Family Circle.....Colored Roles
Tickets to Private 80zea...75c Whole 80X.05 $5 00. ,

60c colored Gallery. .......
...2256c e:

Proscenium Bozos.........$.B 00. iDoors open at 73.4 o'clock. Commence at 8 o'clock. •
<fir Various Novelties in preparation. 1

A4LNNUAL STATE FAIR
OP TILE

Pennsylvania State Agricultural Society.
avmma 281w, 29ra AND 80ra, sun 001,013111 ler, 1859,

PAIR GROUNDS, NINTH WARD, PITTSBURGii,
Annual Addresses, Friday, at 2 P. at. Awards of Com-mitt.e annonmsed immediately afterwards.
Articles for exhibition addressed to A. O. HBISTER, toe-

rota*, Monongahela Homo., Pittsburgh
An articles and stock Intended for exhibition, transport-

ed frees of charge.
Office, No. es Fifth street, where entries ul.ll be received,

and exhlb tors' tickets furnished. Books ofentry closed on
Tuesday, noon. Premium Lists and List oi Judges furnish.
ed on application

Jair Mnmbera' Tickets, $l. Single admission, 25 cents.
Eshibitors muss become members. A. O. MISTER,

Seer tary State Agricultural koczoty.
D. A. TAGGART, President. iseB:dawtd—co

ATLANTIC T6LEGRAPH! CABLE.--
We have Jutreceived from the UNITED STATES

STEAM FRIGATE NIAGARA, a large quantity ofATLAN-
TIC CABLE, which we will cut in small piece?, and mount
in either Brass, Silver or Cold, to suit purl hasers• Also, a
fresh lot of those excellent AMERICAN MADE WATCH-
ES. Call and see the Cable, and the Watches.

REINEMAN I MEYRAN,
seti No. 42 Fifth street.

DRUGS.-
Whiting, Carracas Indigo,

Canary Seed, Citric Acid,
Alexandria Sena, Wright's Pals,

ilauers Perfumery, Ayer's Pills,
Radway's Ready Relief.

iior Hain Ly B. L. FAILNESPOCH ix 00.,see, No. 60 corner Wood and Fourth drat:l4

BEESWAX WANTED—Thc highest price
p,dd for 11/owl:a, by

B. t FAHNESTOCK & CO.,
tit6 No. 80, corner Wood and FGartb streote.

kJTAROH FACTORY FOR SALE.—TheRochester Starch Factory, In tt orough and completeworking order, capable of turning out two tons of Starchdaily, will be sold on very advantareons terms. This is afavorable opportunity for any one wishing to ntor foto aash and profitable bueineee, a good run of custom beingalready well established, and requiring a comparativelyemail capital. For further information, inquire of
se6lm-2pJ HENRY H. COLLINS, 24 Wood et.

IMPORTED CIGARS, AT AUCTIuN-
Will be sold et the Commercial Pales booms, No. 54fifth street, on WEDNESDAY MuENING, September ttb,

at 11 o'clock : s 8 y, boxes imported Havana Cigars;
7 ‘' German Clears.

set P. DA VIP. Auctioneer.
141ANUY CASSIMERES, A FINE AS-

SORTMENT, Jost received this day.
U. HANSON LOVE,

(Formerly Love Brothers,)sea 74 Market street.

NiLASIiS—A large a9sortment of Traveling
Ylii,Le, of all eizes and verittfee, knit received by

JOSEPH FUMING,sea Corner Diamond and Market street-

PURE PALM. SOAP-1 have just receiv-
ed a large supply offlue Palm Soap, from Hull's cele-brated manufactory. Also, a large lot of Clea,ers and LowSon's finely flavored Honey Soaps, constantly on hand at

JOS FLEMING'S,sea Corner Diamond and Market at.

SKlNS.—Another supply of
Chamois Skim, very large and fine, received by

JOSEPH FLEMING,
Ben Corner Market street and Diamond.

UURE LIQUORI3.—A large supply of
Wines and Liquors, strictly pure for medical purposes.These wiabing an article that can be relied on for purity,should call and examine my stock. JOB. FIEDIING,

se6 Corner Market street and Diamond.

ENTERPRISE GUN WORKS,
No, 136 Wood Street,

Fowling pieces, Rifteu, Pistols, or Shot Gone, HIRED by

the Day or Week, at

DOWN & TETLEY'S,
set No. 181 Weod street.

HERNIA.—Those afflieted with this pain-
ful disease, should bear In mind that there le but one

Truss Manufactory
In this city. That of

CARTWRIQIIT & YOUNG'S,
No. SO Wood street.

THE PLACE TO PROCURE
130 YS' CLOTHINCx

IBS ADMITTED TO BE
AT CHESTER'S GOTHIC HALL,

set Corner Wood street awl Diamond alloy.

FLOUR-50 bbls. Extra Superfine ;
SO " Superfine;
29 " Ext. a Family Flour, mat receiv

ed and for sale by JAM S A. FETZER,
ee4 CornerMarket and First streets.

APPLES-1.0 barrels choice Jersey Apples,
)(nit received and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,su4 Corner Market and First atreeta

QWEET POTATOES-10 barrels Jersey
Sweet Potaioer,,inet received and for eels by

JAS. A. FETZER,
Corner Market and First tsts

AirANTED-300 bushels Timothy Seed
Want.d, by JAMES A. FETZER,

se4 = Corner Market and First streets.

TIIE LAST OH'ANCE-WE NOW OFFER
OUR SUMMER SHOES., GAITESB, ETC.,

Cheaper than ever, fig we are receiving a large fall stock.
Ladles would do well tocall immediately, as we offer greatinducements. Light and Black Gaiters, French MoroccoTies, Misses' Gaiters and Slippers, and Bays' Summer Shoes,
at "The People's Cheap Shoe Store," N0.17 Fifth street,near Market. (sot) DIFFBNBACELDR & CO.
VOUNDRY METAL-180 tons soft Foun

dry Metil, for gala by (sed) H. ILCOLLINS.

LT". -200 barrels fresh Lime, for sale by
se4

DIG LEAD-300 ' Igo, for sale by
ise4 U Y H. OOLLINP

M -ACKEREL.
100 barreLe No. 3 Largo Mackerel ;60 jy" "

20 . No. 1 " " rec'd and foreste by (ce4) RENEW EL COLLINS.
T AKE Fl9ll-300 pkgs. White Fish, Trout,AU Salmon, etc., for gale by

se4 HENRY EL COLLINS.
- --CHEESE.-300 boxes good cutting CheeseTL/ arriving, and for sale by

ve4

WATER PIPES-3000 yards Stone Water Pipe; from 2 to 6 inches diameter, for sale byee4 HENRY EL COLLINS.

OLD SOLDIERS AND SAILORS OFTRH WAR OP 1812, ATTENTION—An annualmeeting of the Association of Soldiers and Sailors of theWar of 1812,or Second Independence, will be held on FRI-DAY, the 10th of Feptember, at their usual place of meet-ing, in the Common Council'Chamber, In the city of Pitts-burgh, at 2 o'clock, P. Y. As business of Importance willbe laid before the meeting, It Is expected that due attentionwill be given.
i• By older of the President,seB:dawtd WILL AM GRAHAM, Jo.

FRENCH LESSONS,
HONS. ALPHONSE DANSE,

Professorat the Wisteria Pennsylvaaia ,Idniverelty and thePittsburgh High school, le now ready to resume his lessonsIn theRILIENOII LANGUAGE, for private Eapils or in classes.Apply for terms, at Pennsylvania avenue, No. 19d,.0r atH. Kleber's Music Store,53 lilfth street. [au2B:lm as w

THE undersigned have formed a Co-Part-nerhip under the style of SHACHLETT, hicLAIN
00, for tranattoting Wholesale Dry Goods business.WILLIAM SES,OHLeTT, JAMEB .11cLAIN,

HUGH JONES, JOHN AURA Y,
T. T. MYLER.

SHAOHLETT, hIcLAIN & CO., whoiaele dealers in For-
eign and Domestic Dry Goods, No. 43 Wood street, opposite13t, Charles Hotel. an23:ltu

R. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, near
V • Fourth, keeps constantly on Band a large assort.
mane ofall ordinary patterns of BLANK 'ACCOUNT BOOKS,
and is prepared with the beet foreign and domestic material
to make to order every article required by Bankers, Mer-
chants, or Incorporated Companies, in thebest manner, and
with a view ofgiving-the utmost satisfactionin quality andprice. Commercial printing of every description will be
executed with the greatest case and promptness. nn2l

F R E S Et SUPPLY
OP TEM

kir GENTLE ANNIE MEtODIST.
PRlOR—Plain, 20 cents; Riegel:illy bound, 28 cents.

Just received andfor sale, by
an24 H. KLEMM t BRO, No.t 3 Birth street.

SFJOOND SUPPLY
CIY TITS

ATLANTIC TELEGRAPH PCHOTTISH,
The most popular Echottish of the day.

PRIO.EI—THIRTY °ENV
Jastrecoind and for sale, byan24 H. ELEBEIa BRO., No.62 BIM street.

TO LET five Dwelthag Houses.
S.CITITIBEBT a SON,

anfi 61 Market airoat

QAWYER'S CHEMICAL OLIVE SOAP
Le acknowledged by all whobare aged it, to be thebast

and moat economical Soap in use. One pnind will duas
much mating as three ofcommon Soap.: Itanitaina noin•
gre4lient that will Wore the newel of the most dart:ate or,
finest goods that may- be washed with ft. For sale byall
the principal groceries and dealers In the city. anl3 •

BLEACHING POWDERS-50, casks of
'Pennant*, Johnson', and other 'brands Jut reed

and for sale low by JNO. M. PI:REINS & 00.,
eat 128 Wood strcet.

DOOR PAPER-100 reams 24x38, a nice
articloJust. receivad and for sate by

aNO: M. PERKINS At CO.,
set 123 Wood street.

Ar UST OPENED,AT HORNE'S, 77 MARKET
C/P stree&—Dougloas & Sherwood'sSkala, TrenchOotsetey.
k Irt Hoops, Cotton Fringe, flhetland Wool, Bonnet PlZMegi
and other dealrablo goods, at low prima. an.%

mmat

INSURA
~~~~

DELAWAIZ pitUTUALSAFETY INSURANCE COMPANYINCORPORATED BY THE LEUISLATITB.E OF PSYLVANIA, 2;838.OFFICE, 8. E. CORNER THIRD AND WALAiI'P RILADEL P B lA.MARitiri •iNFAIRANCE.ON VES6ELS..}CARGO, To a pa:i-ts of the world.FREIGHT,
INLAND DISIIPANOLdOn Oecds, uy River, Canals, bah and landC.arriagvisail parts el the ;Unlou.

FIRE /RaDRANODBOn Merchandise gauerally.
Us Stores, D il.nics ;

AN3P2'S OP Tiff; ,f.O.P.PAATY.
November 2,,

bonds, Mortgages, andReal .Estand 4 1101,350 idPhiladelphia City, and other Lcati4 1a7,011
stock in Banks, Railroads and Insfirance} 12,50 sOampanies
Bills Receivable 220,291 91Cash on hand 38,892 80Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marine POiitiOSrecently lash ed,on 92,730 87other debts duethe Cempany:Bubscriptior. Notes 4 100,000 G

702,785 27

William Martin
Joaaph
iitimand A. riondor ,John O.
John R. Penrose.
George G. lAper:,
Edward DarlingtonDr. R. M. ifum:on,William 0. todniwtz
Hush Craig.
6ponoor Moil- torn,
Oharlea Rolle; ,

Jouza Blwke
Jacob P. Juner.

n noir•olita.
Jamey 0. Hand,
Tloophilan Paulding,
Jainea Tznquair,

Eyia Jr,
.J. T. Poniston,
Jaishna P. Nyre,
agantwl bi. Siokv.s,
Reny y9lcoin,
Ja a I.32cPartnnd,
ThanDag O. Sidnd,
Itebert Etir•a• Jr., •
John B. Bempfe, PittzburetIN T. Mc gan,
J.'T. Logan,

SiAk.TEN, President.:kr, S.TEO3. C. Hear', Vice Pro,!:
EltraY LVLBCiI3, 2enrct.lfy

A. IitAIMIRA, Agent,
:6) ater straot, PittabTvgh

TII E GREATAESTERN
FLre and .Marine Ip•aure.nea Oars

OF PHILADELPHIA.
°glee in Coospany'e Building, No. 403 Wainui,

Corner of Fonkli Street.
AIITIIORIZLD CAPITAL..........1..................$ 800,000
Capital paid in 4=2,300 00
tiorplua, Jaunry lat, 1858 ' 6b,277 05

FIRE INSURANOE—Limited br, Perpetual—
IIAitINE INSURANCE, on ireemiLs, Cargo and Freights.INLAND INSURANCE by Livers, Canals, Lakea andLand Carrlagea

DURZOTOILB:Ohfirlen 0. Lathiop, 141:3 Walla aired.William Darling, nine at oat.Alexander Wh.filden, Mercian t, 18 Borth Front.laaae Ha:admen, Attorney and Coll neellor.John O. Hunter, Arm of Wngbt, Hunter &E. Tracy, firm of Tracy 1 Co.,Celdinnith'eJohn It. McCurdy, firm of Jones, White& McCurdyThomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie A Zoller.Jame:. B. Smith, him of Jam B. smith & Co.•
Hon. Henry M. Folio, office 227 eonth Third street.John 0. Vogdea, office cornerOf Seventh and Saner.James Weight, late Cashier Bank of Tioga.
Alfredoffice Cairo City Property.Jana J. Slocum, office 226 SouthThird street.

0 C. LATHROP, President.
W. LARIJ_NG, Vico PresidentLEWIS GREGORY,BI•ranch Office, 8 Wall at. YSecond Vide Pres%

JAMES WRIGHT, Pecretaryland Treasurer.
H. K. RIOHAE,DBON, .kaniatant Pecretary.

R. W. PCINDEXTBR„ Agent.911 Water street, Pittsburgh.
Pennsylvania, Insurance Company

OF PITTSBURGH..
No.i 63 Fourth strata.

DIED:ITO/tat
JacobPainter, .1. I', Tanner, Geo. W.Smith,Body Patterson, U. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,W. 13. Mcßride, Jaa. H. Hopkins, Wade Hampton.L Grit r Sprout, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick,
A. C. Sampson, J. H. Jones, Joint, Taggart,Henry Sproul, Vial's iroeghtly,
Chartered Cmpitui 0300,000

FIRE AND MARINE liSt.B.d LAREN, cd all ducriptions
0 I, PI CB Itb:

President—A. A. CABRIIiii.
Vice President—RODY PATCERS,JI4.

dell Secretary and Treasurer—l. ,-. itIER SPROUL.

IVIONON G.AHEIJA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAME 9 Ai HUTOHL.QCN, President;

HENRY ht. ATWOOD, Secretary.
9S Wator Strooti

WILL INSURE AGAINST ALL HINDS JE BLUE ANII
AIUNI

ASSETS—MAY 20tit, 1858.
Block, Due Bills, payable on dinand, Bemired by twoapproved names $140,000 00Premium Notes. , 47 sice 2943111 a Receivable . 9,900 21
115 shares Mechanics' Bank stock, coat ....... 15,105 00
80 do Bank of Pittsburgh do do :4..6 2,750 0040 do litchange Bank do do 2.050 00190 do Citizens' Bank do do —• • 6,175 00Balance ofBook Accounts . 8,050 89OlUce Furniture. 090 88

vimlvro.te

15,8.8 78

$287,710 66
. . ..

James A. Hutchison. George A.Bcrry,Wm. B. Holmes, - Robert Dairen,William Rea, Thomas S. Clarke,Wilson Miller, John M'Devitt,m22 Wm. A. Caldwell.

A. A. CARRIER & BRO.,
PI T TcH B BG H

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Rpprigiscaiad, 83,000,0005,COMPANIES OF HIGREBT KANDING, Oharr•redPennsylvania and other States.

FMB, hiABINE AND LIND RISKS TAKEN, OF ALLDESOILIPTIONS.
Mo. fa FOURTE STREET

A. L. CLAMS. I PITTRBURGA• 9. 0.1..1:11114114 ple3U•iy)

HE OLDEST AND LARGEST

LITHOGRAPITIO ESTABLIEGILENT IN THE CITY

WM. SCHITCHMAN.

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER,
Corner Third and Malt Streets,

DUBVIS COLLEGE BUILD/244,
jy2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGH, PENN'A

PEIILLIPS, EtTIT & Co.,
Commission and Fcnicarding Merchants

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,
A ND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois.Z Central Railroad, Calro,lllllnole. Mark GoodeIn all

asaa, to our care.

TERRA COTTA OR STONE
WATER! FIFES,

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to '3O Cents per Foot.

ALSO—ROOKOBTEI3

PEARL STARCH
Vow Sale Wholesale at,Manufacturers

Prices by •

lIIIMITRY H. COLLINS,
FORWARDING AND

COMNIISSION MERCHANT,
AND WHOLLSALI ILLIE& IN

CHEESE,' ECTTEH'' BEEBE, VIM,
AND PRODUCE GENERALLY.

No. 25 WOOD STAMM; P/Tißlitft.GEl. (joie

JAMES IIIcLAUGHLIN,MANUriUMIER
ALCOHOL-

Cologne Splrl4 and Fusel Oil,
Noe. 167 and 170 Second Street.aplthlyd24p

STOI4E & 00.
GLASS 4ATENTRD

PRESERVING JARS,-
For preserving all !Linda ofSnob Fruits, Vegetables, Mind*Meats, Oysters, and all each perishable articles manufac-

tured and for sale by 01:WINGS/OAS & CO, Nos. 100
WATER and 140 MIST STREETS,Pittsburgh,Fa. '
/Kir' The main secret ofpreserving fruit in a froth condi.

than, consists in having it thoroughly heated when sealed
up, and in expelling all the air tb:'-r° may may b° in the
vessel, so that when the fruit code, it will form a yeoman.

The undersigned having nrocared the right to rosnufec-
ture these Jars, respectfully call the attention of dealers
and others to them.

The great superiority of GLASS over anyother substance
for the preservation of fruite, etc., etc. is so well known,
Coat any comments upon it are entirely unnecessary, and
the proprietors feel c.E.nfident that any ono, after having
once seen these Jars, will never be induced to use any other.
For sale wholesale and retail by

CIININGEI4IIB EL 00,
No.lo9.Water street.

Ie,rIITOF THE ClTY.—PerEons desirous
ofresiding out of the city, 03Z1 purchase two.frasse

dwelling houses; pleasantly Situated on Chesnut strcet,Law.-
rencerille, each home contalna 5 rooms and collar, a garden
offruits, Bowers and shrubbery. All in complete order

bo sold
APPII 10

together, or separately to suit pi:ante...sera.
CIITHBEAT 807.'

any 11 61 Marked

2 :BLS. superfaieFlour justrecei
EP for sale by JAB. A. FR

CottiorMarket and

ONLY`s7so for a iDwelling llc
rooms, a largo Lot et ground, fruit IP

aptly situated In south Pittburgh, on Or
Washington, immodiatly °Omit° Smithfl
sold on easy terms, by S. OUTW

1918

QOAP POWDER. 50 be-
orour own inannfaotwe, wart

offend for sale in this tuarkdt, on F
(018 P

OR " large
Store, on Grantstreet

m4lB

BO ACRES of ve'
abort distance fro)

Jars for country reside,very, beat quality. Igor.
auT


